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REPORT ON PORTO RICAN ISOPODA.

By H. F. MOORE.

The Isopodu collected in Porto Rico by the Fish, lIwwk during ,January and
February, ISHH, include but seventeen species, but the collection is interesting" in
furnishing two new genem, one of considerable interest, and eight species apparently
not before described. In all, eleven families and fifteen genera are represented. They
arc as follows:

----------------------- ---------,
Genera and species,

- ---------- ----------- ------'------
Chcllfera . _..... ...... Apsoudidte .... _. __ Apseudes espinosus, n. sp.

'l'nnaldrn.. .. . .. .. . Leptochelin incerta, n. sp.
I·'lllbdlifera Cirolanidrn........... Olroluna muynnn Ives,

parva Hansen.
obtruncata Riehardson.

Branehuropus Ilttomlts, n. g-cn. und !'{p.
Corullunldte Corallunu trieornis Hansen.
Aleironidm........... Aleironu hlrsuta, u, sp,

Nnlicora rnpux, 11. gen. und !'Ip.
JEgidro ........•..•... JEglt cearlnnta Riehardson.

Roeinelu slguatu Schi6dtc & Meinert.
Cymothoidro _........ Anflocra lutleaudn Milne-Edwards.
Sphwromldro Cilleen eaudnta Ives,

Dynamene pertorata, n. sp,
Vnlvifera _. Idoteldte _.. Clcantis planicauda Benedict.
Oniscoidca Llgtldrc _...•. _. Ligfu grnellis, n. sp.

Onlseldro . . . . .. Philoselll eulebrte, n. sp.
_________________________________________________. --- 1

All of these are littoral or shoal-waters species, none of them being taken in water
deeper than 75 fathoms.

Kcy to tribes and familie« of Porto Rican Isopoda.*
<t. Head united with first segment of thorax; first pair of thoraoie limbs chelntc: plcopods not hrnnchinl.

sometimes absent __ . __ 'frlbe Gln:r,wlmA
IJ. First antonnm biflugullute; second antcnnre with multiartleulnte ftagellum Al'SgUl1lIlllol

bb, I'lr"t uutcnruu unttlugollato (flagellum obsolescent In Iemulc): second untonnre without seale, llllgellrllll
small 'l'A~:AIDM

aa. Heud und first thoracic segments Hot united; flrst pair of thoracic limbs not chclute: pleopods, all, or some,
branchlnl.

*Key In part from SLebblllg uftor Hansen.
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C. Telson and uropods forming a cnudul Ian (except in Br(tnchlll'opus) .•........•.....•...•...• Tribe FLABELLIFERA

d. Picon consisting of six free segments; nropods with both branches freely urtlculutcd with peduncle.
e. l\InxilHpcds with the" pall''' Irce, the murgins of the last two joints more or less setosc, never

furnished with hooks.
First muxilla; with the plate of the third joint tolerably broad, ut least toward the middle.
/. Mandibles with the dfstal half stout, very conspicuous, uncovered, or with only the llnterior

margin concealed: from the base toward the middle directed forward and It little
outward.

y. Mundtble« with the ruther broad, more or less tridentate cutting edges meeting squarely behind
the large upper lip; the seeondary plato and peculiar equivalent for the molar wei t
developed.

First maxillru having the plate of first joint armed with three spines, that of third with mun y.
Second mnx ilhe of moderate size, the three free pl ates very setose.
Mnxfll ipeds with the" pulp" rather broad, very setoso CIROLAKm.>,

flY. Mundlbles with the distal part produced into It long prominent process, the pair much over-
lapping; the secondary plate and molar evanescent.

First maxillw having the plate of first joint unarmed, of the third carrying one very long spine.
Secon(l mnx illre small and feeble, the free plates almost rudimentary with few setm.
Muxil lipeds with "pa.]p" narrowed. not very setose (the antepenultimate joint rnther c1on-

"gate) •...••..•....••.••.. : .........•...•....••.•••••..•...•....•...••••.... _..•.• COllALLAN1J)M

if. Mundiblcs with the distnl half narrow, most or all of it concealed by the upper and lower lips;
from the base toward the apex directed gradually Inward,

First mnxillui haying plate of first joint unarmed, of third carrying two spines or only one.
Second muxillte feeble, sometimes very smull, with one plate or none, the set", very few or

none.
l\laxillilleds with the" palp" ruther broad, with no elongate joint. .............••••.......•• AJ.GIRONlDlll

ce. Muxll lipcds with the II pulp" embracing the cone formed hy the distul parts of mouth Ofg-UlIS,

the inner upper murgln find 11pCX never sctose, the upcx and sometimes the
inner upper murgin, II t least in the mn.les and the females without eggs, being
furnished with outward-ourvcd hooks.

First muxllue with the plate of the third joint narrow throughout.
])istnl purts of the mouth orguns Iorming u short subvertieal cone,
Second muxllhe large, elongate, lind proportionately broad, with two apicul plates furnished

with hooks.
Maxllllpeds with the fourth and fifth joints sometimes coalesced, never forming a long joint.

h. Mandibles with the secondary plate very often (perhaps always) visible; the "palp" with no
inflated joint. -

Maxil ltpeds commonly 7-jointed, sometimes 4-jointed, the Iast joint In the Iatter case rather
short, obtuse '" .EGIDJE

hh, Mandibles with no secondary plate; the" pulp" in the adults with the first joint or both Ilrst
and second joints inflated. I

Mnxtllipeds always four-jointed, the last joint ruther long and narrow, subacute CYMOTIIOIDJE
dd. First five segments of pleon fused; one brunch of uropods immovably fused with peduncle...•.•SI'HJEHOMIDJE

ec, Uropods folding beneath the pleon to cover the pleopods c _ 1'ribe VALVIFEItA
Only Inmily represented IDOTElDJE

ccc. Uropods terminal, various, sometimes filiform or conical, sometimes vnlvatc, but never covering more
than the last two segments of abdomen below. First antennee with three short
joints, or fewer, or wanting Tribe Oxrscornna

i. First muxillte with three seuo on inner plate. (In the one genus from Porto Rico the second
antcnnre multi-articulate) LlGlIDlll

ii, Ii'irst maxillre with two setre on Inner plate. (In the one genus from Porto Rico the second
anton uw trl-urtlculate , ONISCIDJE

Tribe CHELIFERA.

APSEUDID£.

Apseudes espinosus, new species.

Cephalothorax short, less than length of first 3 segments of thorax, slightly wider than long;
rostrum short, produced to a mere point; eye-stalks short, projecting but slightly beyond sides of head,
First 3 segments of thorax subequal to one another in length and breadth, approximately equal to head
in breadth. Last 3 segments narrower; fourth segment longer than segments 2 and 3 combined; fifth
free segment about equal to them; sixth segment about three-fourths as long as fifth. Epimera of first
:3 segments not evident, none of the segments with lateral spines; epimera of last 3 segments small, in
dorsal view projecting slightly from beneath each segment near its articulation with its successor. Abdo-
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men narrower than last segment of thorax, but not abruptly so; the first 5 segments equal in length and
successively slightly narrower; collectively about as long as sixth thoracic segment; lateral margins
rounded, somewhat produced posteriorly. Telson about as broad as long, slightly narrower than fifth
segment of pleon, bilobate posteriorly.

Peduncle of antennule as long as head, first joint stout, longer than other 3 joints combined,
second joint not half as long as first, 2 following joints successively shorter; 2 flagella of equal length,
and longer than peduncle, the outer somewhat stouter, with 17 joints, inner flagellum with 15 joints.

Antenme about two-thirds as long' as antennules; peduncle short, consisting of 5 joints, first and
second joints stout, second furnished with a scale beset with long setse, last 3 joints short. Flagellum
about as long as flagella of antennule, consisting of 13 setiferous joints.

Mandibles stout, with a 5-dentate cutting edge and a 3-jointed palp. First maxillrc tipped with
a number of stout brown spines. Maxillipeds with a stout 4-jointed palp, of which the second joint is
very large and stout.

Details in relation to the oral parts are not known, as there was but one specimen, mounted in
balsam and not dissected.

The chelipeds in the female are long and slender, the fifth joint being the longest and the second
almost as long, but stouter.. The third joint is prolonged distally into a curved process furnished with
5 or 6 long hairs on the convex margin; the sixth joint, with the seventh', constituting a slender chela;
no molar tubercles; curved margin of" thumb" of sixth joint with a row.of slender bristles; a row of
blunt spines on cutting edge.

The second pair of limbs have the joints stout and furnished with strong spines. The second
joint or basis has 5 or 6 stout curved spines on its outer margin. It is longer than the other joints.
The terminal claw is flanked on each side by a strong spine attached to sixth joint. There appear
to be but 5 free joints to this and the following limbs, but this appearance may be due to defects in
the mounting; following pairs of limbs more slender, the last pair having a second joint almost as
long as all the rest, and with an oblique row of small spines near distal end of posterior face of sixth
joint.

There are 5 pairs of pleopods, with both branches I-jointed.
Uropods biramous, the inner ramus with about 50 joints; outer ramus less than one-half as long,

withabout 25 joints. The joints of both ure of irregular length.
One specimen, female, from station 6079, 20 fathoms, 6 mm. by 1.4 mrn.

TANAIDJE.

Leptochelia incerta, new species.

Body of female elongate, about five times as long as broad, slightly narrower in posterior part of
thorax.

Head narrower in front, at base of eyes about two-thirds of greatest width, about 1.2 times as
long as broad, length about equal to first 3 thoracic segments, slightly produced between bases of first
antennre. The first 3 segments of thorax subequal, last 3 about one-third longer and subequal,
Abdomen about 2.5 times as long as last thoracic segment, than which it is slightly broader; 'first 4
segments about equal to one another, the fifth segment. slightly longer, the sixth or terminal segment
longest, rounded posteriorly with a blunt process in the median line.

]~ye-stalks well developed, nearly as wide' us bases of first untennro, by which theyare partly
concealed in dorsal view; first, antennm 4-jointed; first joint stout, much longer than other three,
second and third joints equal, fourth joint rudimentary, somewhat obliquely attached to' third and
furnished with about 3 long bristles, third joint also furnished with bristles at its distal end; second
antennas about as long as basal joint of first untenure, 5-jointed, fourth joint longest, about equal to
second and third joints together, second joint with a stout spine on inner distal angle. Mandibles
with a tridentate cutting edge and a large molar process; first maxilleo terminated by a tuft 'of strong
spines, palp with 2 long sene: maxillipeds with large basal joint and a well-developed, strongly
setiferous palp, Chelipeds stojl.t, with 5 free joints; ventral margin of penultimate joint not strongly
curved at base; thumb rather short, measured from base of dactylus about three-fourths thewidth of
propodus: second thoracic limbs with the ultimate joint somewhat longer than the penultimate
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the claw slender and curved; next 2 pairs shorter and stouter, claw short; last 8 pairs also shorter,
the joints furnished with a few short spines.

Pleopods, 5; uropods biramus; the inner ramus I-jointed, shorter than first joint of outer ramus,
with a terminal tuft of setre; outer ramus 5-jointed, fifth joint longest, but shorter than peduncle
of uropod.

Arroyo, one specimen;Culebra, one specimen. Length, female, 8.8 mm.; width, 0.8 mm,
This species is distinguishable from L ..mvignii by the greater proportional length of the dactylus,

the proportional length of the head, and the segments of the thorax, the shape of the last abdominal
segment, the form of the chelre, and by its greater size. It may possibly be the female of L. mpl/x
Harger, of which I have seen no specimens, but is considerably larger than Harger's specimens.

Tribe FLABELLIFERA.

CIROLANID£.

Key to Porto Iiican genera and species,

a. Uropods normal, forming with telson a caudal fan, inner angle of peduncle produced; maxfllipeds with
5-jointed pall'; peduncle of second antonnrc 5-j()inted; flrst pleopods not opercular_ _. Uiroluna.

b. About flrst 10 joints of second antennre each with 2 tufts of sotre projecting forward, the whole forming
a brush on anterior edge. Clypeus with a prominent obtusely pointed spine on anterior margin ..

C. mayann IVPR.

bb. Without brush-like rows of setre on second nntennre. No spine on elypeus,
, c. Apex of telson rounded, nropods subbifld ; flagellum of flrst antennre 11 or 12 jointed ... _.. _.. ;. O.parrr! Hunsen,

cc. Apex of telson brondly truncate: the uropods rounded lit ends; flagellum of the lirst antenurn
g·joil1le(} __ _ _ "0" - ••••• _0 .. •• • .. •• •••- _0 ' C. ohtrrmcata 11iell.

aa. Uropods resembling the pleopods lind eoneoaled beneath telson, peduncle slender; mnx il lipeds with
I-jointed pulp: peduncle of second nutennre 4-jolnted; first pleopods not opereulur . . Bnmctncropn«, new genus.

Only species _0· .. ••••••••••••·· ~ ••••••••.• : ••.•••.... _•. IJ. littora.llH, 11. folp.

Cirolana mayana Ives.

Body elongate-ovate, about 2.5 times as long as broad, strongly convex. Front produced to a
triangular deflexed process united in front of first antennre with the quadrate reflexed portion of
epistome. Head to baseof rostrum about 2.5 times as broad as long, front. on each side of median
process nearly straight.

First segment about as long as head, fifth and sixth almost as long, rest of segments shorter.
First abdominal segment entirely and the second partly concealed dorsally, the next three equal,

the third laterally concealed by the seventh thoracic segment. Telson about one-fourth broader than
"long, suhtriangular, lateral margins curved, ti» with short. setre, a strong depression on each sid« of
lateral line near base.

Eyes occupying entire lateral margin of head, first antennre reaching to the middle of second
segment, with a 10 to 12 jointed flagellum, last joint of peduncle with a row of bristle-like sono on
posterior margin. Second antennre about twice as long as first, reaching to end of third segment, with
a5-jointed peduncle and a flagellum of from 21 to 24 articuli, the first 10 joints (about) short and broad
and furnished with 2 rows of close-sc, setre near the anterior or outer margin, constituting an
outwardly projecting brush.

Epistome subtriangular, sides slightly incurved, expanded and dorsally reflexed in front of
second antennre, and uniting with frontal process. .Clypeus with a strong, blunt process projecting

. downward and forward to between bases of second antenme. Mouth parts as usual in the genus.
Thoracic limbs and pleopods not peculiar. Uropods reaching beyond end of telson, outer ramus

the longer, with two blunt spines near tip and two on inner margin; inner ramus more than half liS

broad as long, its outer border emarginate, posterior and inner borders with about five spines; outer
border' of external ramus naked, inner and posterior borders setiferous: almost entire border of inner
ramus setiferous; peduncle with a few long setse on internal angle and several spines at base of outer
ramus beneath.

Specimens from Boqueron Bay and Culebra. Largest, 12.5 by 5.1 mru.; smallest, 5.8 by 2.2 nun.
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Cirolana parva Hansen.

Body elongate-ovate, between 2.5 and 2.75 times as long as broad. Head broad and produced in
front in a slender process between the bases of first antennre, deflexed and uniting with the epistome.

First segment of thorax longest, the next five suhequaJ, the last shortest.
First segment of pleon hidden, the second sometimes partially so, the fifth longest, hidden at

sides by the lateral angles of the fourth.
Tolson broad, subtriangular, dorsally uniformly convex; tip rounded and furnished with about

eight spines.
First antennre reaching to about end of head, in situ, about as long as peduncle of second antennje,

flagellum about] I to 12 jointed. Second antennre reaching to fifth segment, flagellum 25 to 32 jointed.
Epistome pentagonal, about 1.5 times as long as broad; without spine or process. Clypeus without
process on anterior margin. Fourth joint of second and third pairs of the thoracic limbs slender.
Uropods short, reaching hardly to end of telson. Rami subequal, narrow at ends, bifid, their margins
furnished with spines and a few short seue.

Speeimens from Mayaguez, Puerto Real, Boqueron Bay, Ponce, Arroyo, Culebra, and station 6079,
20 fa,thoms. Largest,.8.5 by 3.3 mm.; smallest, 4.6 by 1.3 mm,

Cirolana obtru,ncata Richardson.

Bodybroad and short, hardly 2.25 times as long as broad; head about twice as broad as long, front
produced in middle line into an acute process between the bases of first antennre; first antennre slightly
longer than peduncle of second antenme, peduncle 2-jointed, flagellum 8-jointed; peduncle of second
antennze 5-jointed, flagellum broken, longest piece with 12 joints.

Epistome pentagonal, about 1.5 times as long as broad, uniting with decurved tip of frontal
process. Mouth parts as usual in the genus; maxillipeds with a 5-jointed palp,

First segment of thorax about as long as head, the following six about two-thirds as long, and
equal to one another; fourth, fifth, and sixth joints about equal to one another in width; first segment
110t produced posteriorly, hut projecting forward at sides to embrace the eye laterally; the epimeron
of second segment slightly produced, but rounded, the following segments successively more produced,
more actually angled and broader, the last reaching to almost posterior dorsal border of fourth
abdominal segment. All but the second epimeron can be seen in dorsal view.

'I'he thoracic limbs are short and stout; the seventh joint is strong and curved, in the. second and
third pairs of legs equal to the sixth joint, and in the other pairs almost equal to it.

The first abdominal segment is narrow and hidden at the sides by the last thoracic segment; the
next two joints are about equal in length and with their lateral margins produced, the posterior angle
of the third embracing the fourth, notched ventrally to embrace base of caudal peduncle and reaching
beyond the base of the telson; fourth joint produced laterally and covering the sides of the fifth and
the lateral margin of base of telson, Fifth segment longest, first shortest, the rest equal. Telson nearly
three-fourths as long as broad, lateral borders nearly straight, broadly truncate behind, the posterior
border with about 6 short. spines and a numher of stout setre,

Peduncle of uropods with inner angle produced; inner lamella broad, rounded behind, reaching
to about end of telson, its margin armed with short spines and furnished with short setro: outer lamella
with its inner and outer borders curved, subparallel, rounded behind, furnished with spines lind setso
on outer and posterior margins.

One specimen from Fajardo, 6 by 2.9 JUm.

BRANCHUROPUS, new genus.

Eyes well developed, lateral; first antennre projecting beyond head, peduncle 3-jointed, first and
second [oints forming an angle with one another; peduncle of second antennas 4-jointed; pulp of
maxillipeds small, I-jointed, sparsely setose; epistome slender, spatulate, emarginate in front.
Thoracic limbs resembling those of Eurudice. Pleopods confined to middle half of pleon, on each of
the first four segments flanked externally by a longitudinal triangular plate, largest on the fourth,
external to this the pleon concave.

Uropods resembling the pleopods, hidden beneath the. telson; peduncle long, slender.
'I'his genus shows affinities with Eurydice in the character of both pairs of antennre, the mandibles,

the thoracic Ilmbs, and the general shape of the body. It is related to ArwroJiI.ls in the I-jointed
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palp of the maxillipeds and the pleopodal character of the uropods, It differs from the latter in
the possession of eyes, the more normal character of the first antennre, in the character. of the
thoracic limbs, and the general habit of the body. It seems to connect Anuropu.~ with the more
normal members of the Cirolanidn, and makes it more difficult to remove the former toa new family,
Anuropidll', as has been proposed. Anuropu.s Imnichiatu« Beddarrl is a deep-sea form, obtained by the
Challenger in 1,070 fathoms between New Guinea and the Admiralty Islands. It is interesting to finrl
in the West Indies a shoal-water species agreeing with it in such remarkable particulars as have been
set forth.

Branchuropus littoralis, new species.

Body moderately convex, about 2.75 times as longas broad; abdomen not abruptly narrower than
the thorax. Head rounded in front, about half as wide as greatest width of body, about two-thirds as
long as wide.

Thorax broadest at fifth joint, fifth and sixth joints longest; the rest shorter and subequal,
Epimera of all but first joint distinct; sides of first segment emarginate, the anterior portion being
produced somewhat to embrace the eye; epimera of second and third joints not produced posteriorly,
of fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh produced in a sharp process terminated by a spine, that of the
last extending beyond the first abdominal segment. .

Abdominal segments all distinct, gradually iucreasing in length from first to fifth; first joint some
what harrower, not produced posteriorly at sides, exposed throughout its breadth; the other free
segments subeqnal in breadth, strongly produced posteriorly at sides, the last two armed at each angle
with a stout spine.

Telson rounded, about five-sixths as long as broad, margin not armed, abruptly higher in median
two-thirds at base, with an ill-defined, low protuberance or process on each side of middle line.

Eyes large, black, space between about as great as diameter of eye. Base of first antonmo pro
jecting from beneath overhanging front; peduncle of three joints, the first and second forming a right.
angle, the second and third joints subequal ; flagellum 4-jointed, first joint long and tapering, 1.5 times
as long as the other three, second and third joints subequal, last joint short and reaching to beyond
posterior margin of head.

Second antennre long and slender, when placed close to sides of body reaching to about anterior
margin of telson; peduncle 4-jointed, joints increasing gradually in length and slenderness, second
:joint furnished on distal external angle with 4 or 5 setre; flagellum with about 18 joints which arc
longest in its middle.

Epistome slender, expanded in front andemarginate, reaching to about the level of frontal
margin of head but not connected with it.

Mandible with tridentate cutting edge, movable pectinate appendage and 3-jointed palp, in
general resembling this organ in EUrlJdice.

Maxillipeds 2-jointed, the basal joint long, somewhat transversely of the head; the second joint
short and armed with a few hairs distally.

Thoracic limbs gradually increasing in length posteriorly..First limb with second joint longest,
the third, fourth, and fifth successively shorter, the sixth joint as long as third, and pectinate by a
series of spines, the last one stoutest, and the seventh not forming with the sixth a subchelate hand, as
in Anuropu8. The posterior border of the limb is furnished with spines and setee, Second and third
pairs subsimilar with the fifth joint larger. Fourth to seventh pairs backwardly directed, and becoming
successively broader and flatter, resembling the posterior limbs of Eurydice, the fourth pair with
numerous stout spines along ite internal edge, these becoming fewer and weaker on posterior pairs,
which are more abundantly furnished with long slender setse, fifth joint of last pair of legs broad and

-almost rectangular.
Abdominal appendages subsimilar, the uropods not projecting beyond the margin" of telson,

attached to under side, in structure similar to the pleopods and probably branchial in function.
Color gray, with arborescent brown pigmentation becoming more dense posteriorly, on abdomen

collected principally in a median wedge-shaped mass with the apex on base of telson, each segment of
pleon with two subelliptical paler lateral areas, with about 25 to ~O.longitudinallines of pigmentation,
the areas between which are reticulatedwith brown. Mandibles, legs, and under side of body more
or less pigmented.

One specimen, from station 6079, 20 fathoms, 6 by 2.2 mm.
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Corallana tricornis Hansen.

Body 2.75 to Btimes as long as broad. The head in the male is concave above, in the median
line produced into a process projecting upward and forward, and with a smaller but prominent
process at the upper inner margin of each eye. In the female the head is slightly concave above,
rounded in front, and without either frontal or supraocular processes, about 2.5 times as broad as long.

III the male the first thoracic segment is' very convex and fnrnished with two tubercles near its
anterior edge, which are absent in the female. The fifth thoracic segment is longest and broadest, the
tirat, fourth, and sixth almost as long, the rest shorter.

The abdomen is about as long as the width of the body, in some specimens the first segment
being exposed, on others it is more 01' less completely covered by the last thoracic segment. The first
four segments are subequal, the fifth a little longer and narrower, all with small tubercles on posterior
margin; third, fourth, and fifth segments with a median dorsal depression.. Telson triangular, abruptly
narrower behind attachment of uropods, the middle of the -lateral'margin incised. Tip of telson
with four spines; margin from front of lateral incision with' long seuo, a row of 'short setre, near front
edgo of incision, and a longitudinal column on each side of middle line. Telson somewhat concave in
middle line and also depressed on each side between the lateral' incision and .thebase; not ornamented
wi th tubercles.

First antonnrc about as long as peduncle of second autennre, peduncle 2-jointed, flagellum 9 to 10
jointed. Flagellum of second antenme about 1.5 times as long as peduncle; about 20 joints. 'Uropolls
extending beyond end of tel son, outer branch narrow, bifid at tip, inner 'ramus broad, nearly two
thirds as broad as long, with 9 or 10 spines: margins of both branches with long setre,

Twelve specimens from a ray taken at HUClt;eS, 8.2 by 2.8 mm.

ALCIRONID£.

Key to Porto Rican genera and epecies.
a. First maxillm great.ly enlarged, very conspicuous, not concealed by other mouth parts, stout,

with one strong, curved aplcal spine, and an Internal knob-like process on the outer
joint; UlCinner joint Clipped by an expanded pnpillose disc ,............... NaUcora, now genus.

Only species. _............................................................•...................... N.I·a1JC!X, new species.
an. Ftrst. maxfllro not consptcnous, 1110rC or less concealed by other mouth parts, with two smaller

eurved spines on outer joint; Inner joint not expanded nt npex........................ Alcirmui,
Only Porto Rican species A./tlrslIla, new species.

NALICORA, new genus.

Clypeus small, peduncle of second antennre long; mandible weak, with bidentate cutting edge
and 3-jointed palp; first maxilhe very large, robust, and conspicuous in situ, outer joint stout, hooked,
and terminated by a strong, curved spine in the male, continuous in contour with the rest of the part
and with a knob-like process at its base; inner joint with its tip covered by a quadrate, curve-faced
cap covered with papillre; second maxilhe 4-jointed, first two joints stout, short, third joint stout
and subeonicnl, terminal joint slender and conical, with a tuft of setm near tip; palp of maxillipeds
5-jointed, slender.

This genus somewhat resembles Lanocira, hut the characters of the maxillzo serve to differentiate it.

Nalicora rapax, new species.

Body convex, about 2.3 times as long as broad,' first thoracic segment longest,next five about
two-thirds as long and subequal, last shorter; posterior four thoracic segments with a row of setas
across middle and another on posterior margin, hairiness increasing posteriorly, occasionally a few
sctre on second and third. Fifth segment broadest.

Pleonnnd telson about two-fifths as long as rest of body. Pleon of foul' visible segments, first
short and narrower than second .and third and hid~enatside by.seventh thoracic: second somewhat
produced at posterior lateral angle; third segment strongly produced, angle reaching to beyond base
of uropods, '
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Alcirona hirsuta, new species.

Front slightly produced and somewhat inflexed between the bases of the antonnnlos, not joining
the epistome; eyes small, lateral, distance between two or three times their diameter.

Body strongly arched antero-posteriorly. Epistome narrow, pentagonal. First antennre with
2-jointed peduncle reaching to about end of fourth 'joint of antennal peduncle. Flagellum slightly
shorter than peduncle, of ,7 joints, first joint as long as second and third.

Second antenme reaching to middle of third segment, with 5-jointed peduncle; firRt three joints
short, fourth and fifth joints each about twice as long as third and subequal, flagellum with 17 joints,
Mandibular palp rather robust, 3-jointed, second joint longest, second and third joints with sene,

Muxillipeds with 5-jointed rather robust palps,
First segment of trunk about 1.6 times as long as second, the next five equal, the seventh a little

shorter; third segment with a few setre on lateral portion of posterior margin; fourth, fifth, sixth, and
seventh with complete rows becoming successively more dense posteriorly. In one specimen a verv
few hairs at side of second segment. First three pairs of perreopods subsimilar, fourth joint broad I1n;1
armed with several very strong spines, fifth joint very short, almost hidden in the first leg, somewhat
longer in the second arid still longer in the third. Seventh joint pectinate, with four long spines in
the first leg, in the second and third legs these becoming weaker. Claws strong in all.

Last four, legs successively longer and relatively to their length more slender than the first three
pairs, heavily armed with numerous brown-tipped spines.

Pleon of five visible, segments, dorsally strongly setose, first and second segments narrow and
laterally covered by the seventh thoracic segment, the first being visible only dorsally; third spg-ment
posteriorly produced at the sides, covering the lateral portion of the fourth segment, which i,,; tho
longest in the median line. This region is so setose 'that it is difflcult to delimitate the segments,

'I'elson triangular, with the tip rounded arid armed with 6 spines, about two-thirds as long lIS

broad; dorsal surface and posterior margin with numerous setm, Uropods extending somewhat beyond
end of telson, inner branch the longer, not much longer than broad, rounded, with about 10 marginal

Epimera of all the thoracic segments except the first distinct, of second and third not produced
posteriorly, the following ones successively more produced, the last two terminating in strong angles.

First antennse about as long as peduncle of second antennre; peduncle of two equal joints,flagellum
slightly longer than peduncle, about8 or 9 jointed; distal ends of segments furnished with a few short
hairs;' second antennas reaching to end of second thoracic segment; peduncle 5-jointed, fifth joint
longest, slightly exceeding the fourth, which is as long as first three joints together.

Mandible weak, with bifid cutting edge and a-jointed palp. First maxilla large, robust; plate of
first joint expanded at distal end into a somewhat quadrate curved face closely beset with papilhe and
looking like a triturating plate; third joint very stout, strongly curved with a very strong terminal
spine continuous in contour with the rest of the joint; at base of curved, portion, on inner side, a stout
knob-like protuberance. The first maxilla is the largest and most conspicuous of tho mouth parts,
overlapping and hiding the mandible, and in the male reaching to the base of the antennre. Iu the
female the terminal spine is straighter, not so continuous with the rest of the plate, and points inward
and somewhat backward. Second maxilla 4-jointed; first two joints short and stout; second joint
stout, decreasing distally; third joint slender and tapering, set at an angle to second joint and Iurn ished
at, its tip with several setse, one of which is usually longer and stouter than the others.

Maxillipeds with rather slender 5-jointed palp, more slender in male, first joint shortest, second
joint longest, 2 to 3 times as long as first. .

First pair of thoracic limbs with fifth joint set obliquely to the plane of thepreceding joints, very
short, almost hidden on inner or anterior face, but triangular and appearing to be deeply em bedded in
fourth joint when viewed externally; fourth joint with about 4 stout spines on inferior edge, second
limb with fifth joint longer and with slight obliquity; third pair similar but longer. Pairs 4 to 7 more
slender, with numerous spines, the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth joints subequal,

Uropods stout, the peduncle prolonged at its inner angle into a robust process, Inner I'l1I\lUS

broad (about 1.5 times as long as broad), extending beyond end oftelson; outer ramus shorter aud
narrower, extending barely beyond tip of telson; apex truncate or subbifld.>

Telson triangular, about two-thirds aslong as broad, lateral margins somewhat excavated, apex
narrow, rOUllded.
. Seventeen specimens from stations 6062 and 6063, 25 to 75 fathoms. Largest 8.5 uy a.s mm.;
smallest 5.5 by 2.5 mm.
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spines and numerous seue, abont half as long as the ramus itself;. external ramus narrow, with about
eight spines and numerous Het,e 011 the posterior and outer margin.

'I'hi« speeies is close to A. insularis, from which it differs in its greater huiriness,
Two specimens. Station 6079,20 fathoms, 5 by 2.3 mm.

£GID£.

-Key to Porto Rican genera and species.

ft. Peduncle of first antehnre dilated anteriorly and not ilidden by front margin of head; flagellnm consisting
of more than 6 joints; head not much produced in front of eyes: eplstomc large: maxtlltpeds
consisting of 6 or 7 joints _ A<J,lJa

Only Porto Rlcnn species u _ ~ __ _ _ . .A. eearlnat«
WI. Pedun«!o of first antenure not dtlated, more or less hidden hy the projecting front of heud, fin.gelhnll of ()

joints or fewer: head projeeting well in front of uyes, front triungulur: opistomo minute Or' rudi-
montaryj maxfllfpeds oonslstlug of 4 joints __. __ __ __ __ Itoeinda

Only Porto Riean species , H •••••••••••••••• J(. siguata

2Ega,ecarinata Richardson.

"Body elongate and narrow. Length more than three times greater than breadth. Surface
punctate. Frontal margin of head bisinuated.vthe acumen separating the first pair of autennro. Eyes
large and oblong and situated at a small distance apart" First pair of untenlllc extending almost to
flagellum of the second pair of anteun.e; the 'first two joints of peduncle very broad; second joint
extending anteriorly over the third joint, reaching almost to the extremityof that joint; third joint
two-thirds narrower than first and second; the flagellum containing nine articles. Second pail' of
antenna- extending to middle of the first thoracic segment; flagellum containing ten articles."

" Epimera of all the, thoracic segments narrow, the first two being rounded, the ot her four more
acute' at their extremities. First two pairs of prehensile legs rather stout; third pair less so, and the
propodus of this pair is furnished with a large eultriform process. Five spines are present on the merus
of all three pairs. Gressorial legs slender and sparsely spinulosc."

"All the abdominal segments are visible in a dorsal view. Turtninal segment broad 'and
poxterlorly bisinuated, forming three teeth with roundell extremities; its surface entirely smooth."

"Outer branch of uropods narrower and somewhat shorter than the innerbraneh ; its extremity
is rounded. Jnnerbranch obliquely truncate' and crenulate on posterior margin. Urupods and
terminal abdominal segment all fringed with a few hairs."

One apocimen, station 5052, _310 fathoms, 37 by 11 mm. This specimen WI:S Iound on deck
after the dredge was landed, and probably did not come Irom the bOUOIll.

Rocinela signata Schiodte & Meinert.

Female, body oval, about 2.25 to 2.50 times as long as broad. Tho frout is triangular and
obtusely produced. The fifth and sixth thoracic segments are longest, the fourth and seventh are
somewhat shorter, the second and third are shortest, and the first is less than the seventh and It little
shorter than the head, The first pleonic segment is narrower than its sucoessors, and more 01' less
hidden dorsally, its posterior margin bislnuate: the next three segments are wider and subequal in
length; the fifth segment is narrow, partly hidden laterally by its predecessor, and longer dorsally.

'I'elson snbtriangular, about two-thirds as long as broad, its dorsal surface usually ornamented
with three hands of pigmentation, the median one straight, longitudinal, the lateral ones transversely
arched; a row of pigment spots on each side near the tip, parallel with the margin: posterior border
«renulate and furnished with setse. Eyes small, separated by about.one-third of breadth of head. First
antennre reaching to about middle of last joint of peduncle of second antemue, flagellum -l-jointed,
Second antenna; reaching to middle of second thoracic segment, peduncle extending to posterior
border of eye, flagellum 11 to 12 jointed. Epistome minute or absent.

Epimera rather large, slender, posteriorly produced and acutely angled, the last reaching nearly
or quite to the middle of second abdominal segment.

Uropods hardly reaching to end of telson, inner ramus narrow, not much wider than the outer
and a little longer; both branches rounded posteriorly, their borders creuulate and furnished with
setro, with spines on their external borders. .

Specimens from Culebra, 12.5 by 5 mm.
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CYMOTHOID£.

Cilicea caudata Ives,

Anilocra laticauda Milne-Edwards.

Ovigerous female. Body elliptical, about 2.6 times as long as broad.
Head of moderate size, subtriangular, about as long as flrat segment of trunk, about two-thirds

as long as broad, front of head produced.
Eyes oval, half as long as .Iateral walls of head, about two-thirds as wide, distant from one

another somewhat more than their length.
First 'antennre 8-;ointed, reaching to abou't posterior border of eye; peduncle dilated, second

joint with anterior distal angle expanded: flagellum at an angle with peduncle, flattened. Second
antenna, dilated, consisting of 9 to 10 joints, reaching to about middle of first trunk segment.

Thoracic segments gradually increasing in length from second tcisixth, seventh about equal 'to
third, first and fourth about equal. Anterior margins of first distinctly retreating behind eyes, first,
second, third, fourth, and fifth rounded at postericrIateral angles, sixth somewhat. produced, seventh
strongly produced and reaching to angle of first abdominal segment. Epimera of second and third
broadly rounded posteriorly, reaching to about' posterior margin of segments; of fourth more slender,
reaching to beyond middle of its segment; of fifth, sixth, and seventh more slender, sinuous, and
reaching to about middle of their respective segments.

The legs are in two series, the first three are directed forward and inward, and the last four
backward. 'I'hey increase in length from before backward. The first pair have the second joint short
and stout, the fourth and fifth subequal, the 'sixth longer and about equal to the third, the terminal
joint with a stout curved claw, reaching to fourth joint ·,~·hen 'infl,exed. The second joint with a
keel on anterior outer edge. The next five pairs are subsimilar. 'I'he.scveuth pair much longer than
the others, all of the joints except the seventh being lengthened, claw when reflexed reaching only to
fifth joint; the first joint with the outer face with a. shallow.groove. None of the legs with spines or
seue. Six segments of pleon distinct, about one-third the length of body; first five segments shorter
than the telson, about two-thirds as long as broad; first segment partly hidden dorsally by last thoracic
segment, the rest of the segments subequal, laterally produced, the posterior lateral angles all exposed,
of first and second rounded, of third and fourth notched, of, fifth strongly notched and fitting aronnd
the sides of base of telson.: . . , ,

Telson subcircular, about as broad as long, with a depression on each side near base.
Uropods reaching to about end of telson, internal branch broader and It little longer than external,

rounded posteriorly; external ramus falcate.
00101' plumbeous,
From Arroyo and Vieques. Two specimens, 35.5 by 14 mm. and 13 by 5 mm.

SPH£ROMID£.

No attempt is made to furnish a key to the genera owing to the extreme corifusion that exists
in this family, and it is doubtful if the following two species are properly assigned generically.
Thedissimilarity of the sexes has frequently misled authors into placing them in widely separated
genera, and, while this has not been done in the present case, the limitations of the genera are so
indefinitely established that the author has not been able to satisfy himself of the generic afllnities of
the species described.

Body of male twice as long as broad. Head about 2.5 times as broad as long, produced in a
rounded process between the. bases of the first antennre, above each of which there is a rounded
notch; rest of frontal margin thickened. Eyes convex, in posterior lateral. lobes. First segment
about two-thirds as long as the head, laterally notched to receive the lobes of head and produced
beneath the eyes, next four about two-thirds as long, the sixth and seventh about equal to first.
Lateral margin of first segment long, slightly produced backward and sharply angled at each end;
posterior margins of following segments somewhat deflected backward at sides. The' sides 'of seg-,
ments two to six are narrower externally than the. dorsal portions, owing to the thinning of the ante
rior border to form a-ridge over which the grooved posterior surface of the preceding epimeron rides.
The last thoracic segment does not extend so far \:fmtrally as the preceding ones. '
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The free abdominal segment is broader and wider than the last thoracic segment, with two or
three furrows at the sides; on its posterior border are three low processes, from a crater in the top of
each of which a tuft of sene projects. The telson has three prominent processes projecting backward
from its base, the central one with a tuft of sene. At the base of the apical incision there is a broad
rounded process. The apical notch is furnished with four teeth, two small ones at the base and two
larger ones outside of them and at a slightly lower level. The two limbs forming the borders of the
notch are notched at their tips and furnished with a tuft of setie.

The uropods have a long, curved outer branch. The posterior part of telson and the uropods are
covered with very short, close-set soft hairs and scattered tufts of longer ones. Most of the body is
minutely tuberculate, with scattered tufts of two 01' three sene. The epistome is broad, pointed in
in front and widely forked behind, the two limbs embracing the clypeus.

First antennre have a 3-jointed peduncle, first joint long, stout; second joint deeply embedded in
first; third joint as long as second, slender; flagellum ll-jointed, setose, about as long as peduncle;
second antennre extending to about end of third segment; peduncle 5-jointed, slender; flagellum 14
jointed, a little longer than peduncle. Mandible with cutting edge, molar surface and palp, Maxil
lipeds with 5-jointed palp, of which the last is slender and the second, third, and fourth strongly
produced internally; plate of second joint broad, with hooks ami terminal spines. Thoracic legs
increasing in length posteriorly, more or less setose, terminal joint biangulate.

Female smaller, resembling male in head and thorax. First joint of abdomen without tubercles;
basal processes of telson small, no process at base of apical incision; apical incision small, simple,
rounded, without teeth; outer ramus of uropods lamellar, inner ramus well developed, lamellar, fused
to peduncle.

From coral reefs at Mayaguez, Boqueron Bay, Puerto Real, Arroyo, and Fajardo. Largest male
7.5 by 3.5 mm. Largest female 4.8 by 2.3 mm, Color in life, red or pink.

The smaller form was described as ClJTlwdocea burmuden8is by Ives, who at first suspected that it
was the female of the other, but concluded otherwise upon finding male organs upon one specimen.
In Porto Rico the two were always found associated and as all the larger forms were found to be males,
while none of the smaller ones could be so determined, I am inclined to believe that Mr. Ives's speci
men was an anomaly. The two forms agree in all particulars save only those which are generally
recognized to be sexual.

The form described by Miss Richardson as Dimamene notlulo .•a. is probably the fllmale of Oilicca
caudata gilliana Richardson, or of a related species.

Dynamene perforata, new species.

Body stout, about twice as long as broad, slightly increasing in breadth posteriorly, sides almost
straight. Head short, broad, a little over half as wide as greatest width of body (about 3.5 times as
broad as long). First thoracic segment longest, about equal in length to head; last thoracic segment
shortest, about half length of first; other five segments equal, about two-thirds as long as first; first
segment strongly excavated near sides to receive the eye lobes of posterior margin of head, anteriorly
produced at lateral border to an acute process beneath the eye.

The lateral margins of all of the thoracic segments are somewhat produced posteriorly, the poste
rior edge being grooved to slide over a ridge OIl the outer anterior margin of the succeeding epimeron
when the animal rolls into a ball, the segments thus locking against a transverse stress; the epimeron
of the last segment, which in the male is longer than the others, is without this groove, but it slides
outside of a forwardly projecting process or lug. The lateral margin of the first segment is long and
straight, of the second, third, and fourth is .narrower than the dorsal length, the fifth, sixth, and
seventh broader and more rounded, the latter being more distinctly produced behind the posterior
dorsal margin of thc segment, especially in the male, where it forms a large epimeral plate.

Free joint of abdomen a little less than one-third length of telson, produced into a posteriorly
projecting process over lateral margin of telson, at base of process a lobe crossed by a suture, indicating
probably two of the fused segments which constitute the free abdominal segment,

Telson in male triangular, notched posteriorly; in front of notch a groove in median line connect
ing with a transverse foramen. This region varies in different individuals; in some the groove is shal
low, and in some it is deep, and in one it is clearly an incision connecting the terminal notchwit~-the
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foramen. The latter is apparently formed by the coalescence of the lips of a deep terminal notch.
The posterior bilobed margin of the foramen is more elevated than the anterior. In the female the
telson is more rounded, there is no foramen, and the terminal notch in most cases is obscure, although
one specimen, presents an appearance like other species of the genus. In some there is an appearance
of thinness of the telson in the region occupied by the foramen of the male. In both sexes the telson
is globose above, and at its base projects outside the base of the uropods in an epimeral-like process.

IR the male the abdomen and the posterior margin of the last three thoracic segments are orna
mented with small, close-set papillre, lacking in the female. In both sexes there are very short hairs
scattered over the body.

The eyes are prominent and strongly convex; first antennze extending beyond first joint of thorax,
peduncle 3-jointed, first joint stout, somewhat constricted in the middle, second joint short, third
about twice as long as second, flagellum 7-jointed, joints gradually decreasing in length, furnished with
sensory hairs; second antonnre reaching beyond second joint of thorax, peduncle 5-jointed, first three
joints short, fourth longer, fifth longest; flagellum a little longer than peduncle, Ll-jointed; mandible
stout, with 2 dental plates on right side, 1 on the left, a strong molar plate, and a 3-jointed setHerous
palp, the joints of which decrease in length distally; first maxilla with 4 plumulose sene on tip of first
joint and a group of stout spines at apex of third joint; second maxilla with 3 plates, each armed with
about 3 stout curved spines; maxillipeds with a 5-jointed setiferous palp, the terminal two joints slen
der, the second and third produced to a rounded lobe at internal distal angles, plate of second joint of
maxilliped long and broad, and furnished with about 6 stout pectinate setse distally and a hook which
locks it with its fellow of the other side.

Thoracic limbs increasing from first to last, all furnished with hairs and spines; fifth joint of first
pair short and triangular, much longer in second and third pairs, in fourth pair shorter than in the two
preceding pairs, gradually increasing to the seventh pair, where it is about aslong as in the third, hut
much stouter. The seventh joint of all the legs is furnished with a stout terminal claw with a smaller
one at it~ base. Uropods broad and leaf-like, rounded posteriorly, and serrate or erenulate, outer ramus
shorter than inner and folding beneath it, both extending beyond tip of telson.

About 50 specimens from mangrove roots at Culebra, 3.4 by 1. 7 mm.

Tribe VALVIFERA.

IDOTEIDJE.

Cleantis planicauda Benedict.

Body linear, densely granulated, five times longer than broad. Feet folded beneath out of view
from above. Body lined longitudinally by six more or less broken black lines. The lines on the side
are more distinct than those above.

Head subquadrate, partially immersed in the first thoracic segment and rounded on the posterior
margin; sides parallel, anterior margin emarginate; a deep depression or groove runs from the median
notch to the center of the head. The eyes are situated Hear the antero-lateral angle; postoccipital lobe
distinct; antennee with six segments; first very short and nearly immobile, second very short and
stout; the third segment is equal in length to the second, but not so stout; the fourth and fifth are of
equal length and about one-third longer than the second and third segments. The terminal segment
or flagellum is lighter in color and is armed with short bristles. The length of the antenna, is equal
to the length of the head and first two thoracic segments. The antennulie extend to the middle of the
third segment of the antenna» The first segment is quadrate; the second subquadrate; the third is
pear-shaped; the fourth segment is very small.

The segments of the thorax are nearly equal in length and breadth, the third and fourth Iking
but little longer than the others. The epimera of the second, third, and fourth segments are very small
and can not be seen from above. On the fifth, sixth, and seventh segments the epimera are large and
project well behind the margin of the segment in the forD) of an acute angle.

The pleon is composed of four segments; the first three are very narrow; the terminal segment
is elongated with subparallel lines. A marked character of the pleon is its obliquely truncated
extremity. The oblique terminus is perfectly flat with a raised margin.
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The feet of this species, as in the typical species described by Dana, are in two series. The first
is composed of the first three pairs of feet, which are comparatively stout and increase in length to the
third segment. The second series begins on the fourth segment with a pair of short feet which fold
transversely; the other pairs are successively longer and fold backward. The feet of the second series
nrc much more slender than those of the first. The dactyli of all are biungulate. The carpal and
propodal joints are spinulose beneath.

The operculum is not traversed by an oblique line. The sides of the basal segment are subparallel.
'J'lw terminal segment is about as broad as long.

The above is the original description, to which I wish to add that the fourth pair of legs consists
of but six segments, the ungual [ointbeing absent.

.From Mayaguez and Vieques, Largest specimen, 14 by 2.5 nun.; smallest, 6.5 by 1.6 nun..

Tribe ONISCOIDEA.

LIGIID£.

Ligia gracilis, new species.

Body elongate-ovate, rather narrow; about 2.75 times as long as broad.
Head about 2.5 times as broad as long, breadth about two-thirds of greatest width of body,

rounded in front, bilobate posteriorly. First segment of thorax longest, the next five subequal, the
last somewhat shorter; first segment with front margin excavated to receive lobes of head, which, on
account of their convexity, appear to overlap it, produced beneath the eyes at anterior lateral angles;
second, third, fourth, and fifth segments of about equal breadth; posterior margins of first, second, and
third segments nearly straight; fourth segment somewhat produced at posterior lateral angle, the last
three segments strongly produced to acute angles; seventh segment with posterior margin excavated
dorsally so as to uncover the flrst segment of pleon.

Abdomen constituting about one-third of total length of body; first two segments short and
narrow, the postero-lateral angles not produced; first segment (sometimes the second) hidden laterally
by the angle of the last thoracic segment; third segment widest, the next two successively narrower
and longer, all three strongly produced at postero-lateral angles; telson about three-Iourths as long as
broad, with a sharp tooth at postero-lateral angle and 2 blunt, rounded teeth inside of it on each side;
in the median line there is a blunt angle, but no sharp tooth, as in L. olfersi! and L. exotica.

The lateral borders of all of the thoracic and abdominal segments are fringed with minute teeth.
Eyes large, black, lateral, strongly convex, facets small, numerous; first antennas minute, 3-jointed;

second antennas, when folded back along sides of body, reaching to about end of thorax; peduncle
5-jointed, first two joints short, subequal, last three successively longer, flagellum about 1.5 times as
long as peduncle, consisting of about 37 joints.

Mandible without palp, with two apical plates armed with three teeth each, and a dentate plate
on internal face. Molar surface beset with small setso around its base, a row of large plumulose seta)
around base of inner dental lamella.

First maxilh» with plate of first joint furnished with three stout plumulose spines and a tuft of
slender hairs, third joint with stout spines; second maxilla with one large plate and a shorter, more
slender one; maxillipeds broad, with a 5-jointed palp, bearing setee on its inner edge and stout spines on
outer edge and ventral face; plate of second joint furnished withmany short crowded spines and setse.

'I'he thoracic legs increase in length from first to last; in all, the terminal joint is short and biun
gulate, the sixth or penultimate 'joint is long, and in the last pair of legs the sixth and seventh joints
together equal or slightly exceed the fourth and fifth combined; all of the legs are more or less spiny
in all of their joints.

The uropods are biramous, the inner ramus being about twice as long as the peduncle; outer
ramus broken.

Ten specimens from Culebra, under algw and drift alongshore. Largest specimen, 15 by 5.5 mm.;
smallest, 5 by 1.5 mm,
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ONISCID£.

Philoscia culebrre, new species.

Body elongate-oval, about 2.5 times as long as broad; head about twice as broad as long, front
somewhat recurved between sides and middle, producing the appearance of a small lobe in front of
each eye, sides and posterior margin rounded; first segment of thorax longest, its anterior and poste
rior margins strongly curved, anterior angle rounded and projecting somewhat beyond sides of head:
next six segments subequal in length, second, third, and fourth widest, the last three successively
narrower; posterior angles of last four segments produced, successively increasing in length, that of last
reaching almost to posterior border of third abdominal segment; abdomen almost as long as last three
segments of thorax, gradually decreasing in width posteriorly; segments snbequal in length, the sides
of the first more or less concealed by the lateral angle of the last thoracic segment; telson, short,
hardly longer than other segments, produced to a blunt point in median line posteriorly.

Eyes moderate (for the genus); first antenna- minute, second antenna, when laid against sides
of body extending to about end of second thoracic segment, spinose; peduncle, 5-jointed; first joint,
short; second mid third, equal; fourth, longer; fifth, longest, equal to third and fourth combined;
flagellum 3-jointed, about equal to last joint of peduncle. Mandible with narrow 4 or 5 dentate tip,
at the base of which are two plumulose setre, and lower down a brush of fine setm; no palp, First
maxilla, with inner plate furnished with severalsmall spines; outer plate with many.

The legs increase slightly in length from before backward and are furnished with long, acute
spines. The uropods are broken off.

From Culebra. Two specimens, under drift on shore, 4.2 by 1.6 mm,
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Flgs.1-<i. ApBwdeB eBpinOBU8, n. sp.-Flg. 1, animal, x 15. Fig. 2, first leg, x 33. Fig. 3, chela, x 100. Fig. 4, second leg, x 38. Fig. 5, sev
enth leg. x 33. Fig. 6, uropods, x 33.

Figs. 7-13. Leptocltelia ince1·ta, n.lp.-Flg. 7, animal, x 14. Fig. 8, first antenna from above, x 77. Fig. 9, second antenna from below, x 77.
Fig. 10, left cheliped, x 33. Fig. 11, left chela, anterior view, x 77. Fig. 12, end of second leg, x 77. Fig. 13, uropod, x 77.
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Figs. 1-5. otrotona mtlllana IVcs.-Flg. 1. animal. x 3. Fig. 2. head. Fig. 3. flrst untonnu, X 40: Fig. ,t, RecOlHl nntouna, from below, x ,10.
Fig. 5, left side telson aud uropods from above, x 23.

Flga. ll-8. (}/;roiarm parpa Hanseu.-Flg. 6, unimnl, x a.3. _.Flg. 7, first antenna, X 33. Fig. 8, second antenna, x 33.
Figs. 9-12. Oll'OlatliLoblruncata Riehnrdson.-Flg. 9, nnlmal, x t1. Fig. 10. ilrst leg. Fig. 11, seventh leg. Fig. 12, telson and uropods from

• above. •
Figs. 13-21. Bra'llchllroplls /-it/oralfs, nov. gen. et sp.-Flg. 18, nutmai. Fll!'. 14, ilrst antenna, rrom' above, x s.~. Fig. la, second antenna,

from below, x 33. Fig. 16, frout of head, from below. FJg. 17. tlrst Jeg, X 83. Flg. 18, fourth leg, x 83. Fig. 19, seventh
leg, X 33. I~Jg. 20, mandlble, x 83. Fig. 21. maxtlllped, X 100.
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Fig. I. BmnclmropuslilioJ'ali., nov. gen. et Rp.-Ur(lpodR, right side from below.
FigR,2-5. Corallanatricorni. Hnnseno--Fig. 2, nuhnnl, x n. Fig. 3, head, top. Fig. 4, head, side. Fig. 5, telson and nropods, right Ride, x 33.
Figs. 6-10. Alciroua hireuta; n, sp.-l"ig. 6, antmul, x s, l~lg. 7, first leg, x 40. Fig.~, fonrth leg, x 40. Fig. 9, seventh leg, x 40. Fig.10,

. tel son and uropods of righ t side. •
Figs. )]-.22. Nalicora rap",", nov. gen. et sp.-I~lg. i i, animal, x 5. Fig. 12, right second antenna, x 33. Fig. 13, mandible, x 77. Flg.14,

Ilrst mnxlllu, x 77. Fig. In, second mnxilla, x 77. Fig. 16, maxllliped, x 77. Fig. 17, first leg, posterior, x 20. Ftg. 18,
first leg, anterior, x 20. Fig. 19, first leg,iuferlor, x 20. Fig. 20, fourth leg, x 16. l~ig. 21, soventh leg, x 16. Fig. 22, telsou
and uropods, left side, x 14.
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6

FIg. 1. )Ega cca,inala Richardson, X 1.8.
Fig. 2. Rocinelo;8ifWatil Bell. & Meiu, X 4.5.
FIg'!. a, 4. Ani/vera !aticamla Mllne·Edwaros.-Flg. 3, animal, x 1.3. Fig. 4, head of same, X 1.3.
FIg'!. 5-8. outceo. cordata Ivcs.-Flg. 5, male, X 5.3. FIg. G, female, x 8. Fig. 7, first antenna, X 40. Fig. 8, second antenna, x 40.
Figs. 9-111. ])yna'flume per/orata, n, sp.-Flg. 9, male, x 12. FIg. 10, female. x 12. Fig. 11, first antenna. Fig. 12, second antenna. Fig. 18,

tip of maxilla, highly magnified. Fig. 14, mandible, x 77. Fig. 15, maxlllipeds, x 77. Fig. 16, first leg, left, x 33.
Fig. 17, fourth leg, lo~t, x 83. FIg. 18, seventh leg, left, x 83. Fig. Ill, telson and uropod, right side, male, x 83.
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_____________________________________________---J

Figs.1-ti. Olealllisl'lanieanda BClL-Fig. 1, animal, X 3.3. Fig. 2, llrst autenna, X W. Fig. 3, seeond untennu, X 1Ii. Fig. -I, tlrst leg, x 16.
Fig. 5, fourth leg, X Hi. Fig. 6, seventh leg, X 16.

Figs. 7-12. Llqia [ll'acilis, n, "p.-Flg. 7, autmul, X 3. Fig. 8, second antennn. Fig. U, first leg, left. Fig. 10, fourth leg, left. Fig. 11, seventh
leg, lelt. Fig. 12, tel SOil and uropods, X 11. ,

Figs. 13-17. Philo,c!'l cuiebl'w, n, sp.-Fig.13, unimal, X 7. Fig. 14, untenna, x 83. Fig.15, nuuidlulo, X 77. l"ig.16, first leg, x 33. Fig. 17,
lourth leg, X 83.


